
 Girls K-2 Uniform Policy  

DRESS UNIFORM STANDARD UNIFORM PE UNIFORM 

When: Specific Dates throughout the year or 

every day except PE day if a student wishes. 

When: Every day except Dress Uniform and  

PE uniform days 

(Warm weather option Aug-Sept and April-

May) 

When: One time per week on designated PE Day 

(PE uniform is worn to school and worn all day on PE day) 

 

Land’s end® Navy Plaid Jumper 

White Peter Pan collar polo shirt LS or SS 

Navy blue knee high socks, tights, or leggings 

Brown or black dress shoes; or saddle shoes 

Optional Land’s end® gray sweater w/school logo 

Option #1 - Jumper 

Land’s end® Navy Plaid Jumper 

White Peter Pan collar polo shirt LS or SS 

Navy blue knee high socks, tights, or leggings 

Brown or black dress shoes; or saddle shoes 

Optional Land’s end® gray sweater w/school logo 

Warm  weather sock option with jumper: 

White scalloped edge fold down socks 

 

Option #2 - Pants 

Khaki uniform pants, no outside pockets 

Navy Blue Polo Shirt LS or SS 

Black, brown or navy socks 

Brown or black dress shoes; or saddle shoes 

 

Warm Weather Option #3 - Shorts 

Khaki uniform shorts - no outside pockets 

Navy blue polo shirt SL or SS 

White scalloped edge fold down socks 

Athletic shoes - any style 

Optional Land’s end® gray sweater w/school logo 

 

*Navy Blue athletic shorts or sweatpants with logo 

*Gray t-shirt with logo 

*Navy blue sweatshirt with logo 

White athletic crew socks - no logos 

Athletic shoes 

*Must purchase through school at Meet the Teacher night, 

8/14/2018 

Khaki shorts and pants, white and navy polo shirts, and white button down dress shirts can be purchased anywhere as long as they meet the uniform requirement. 

All uniform items specifically stating Land’s end® must be purchased from Land’s end®. 

No tennis shoes with jumpers or pants. 

Tennis shoes can only be worn with uniform shorts or on PE day. 

LS or SS = Long Sleeve or Short Sleeve 

Sweater must have Borromeo Academy logo. 


